Exit Code Comparison
General Education Exit Codes

Exit Codes – Permanent Withdrawals
Reached maximum age for services –
A student who left school because he
or she has reached the maximum age
01
to receive an education program
allowed by federal, state, or local
laws.
Death – A student whose membership
is terminated because he or she died
02
during or between regular school
sessions.
Exit Codes – Transfers
05
Transfer to a school located in a
different country– A student who
transfers to a public school located in
another country. This transfer must be
documented by either an education
records request from the receiving
school, a signed confirmation of
enrollment and attendance, or an
official confirmation of emigration
from a federal agency.

06

K-6 student exited to an unknown
educational setting/status.
Applicable ONLY to students in grades
K – 6. Applicable if the reporting
district does not have information
about the educational environment
into which a student transferred. If
the educational environment to which
the student transferred is known, use
the appropriate exit code (13 if
transferring to another Colorado
district, 14 if transferring to another
state or country, etc). Note that
districts are not required to obtain
documentation of transfer for
students exiting grades K – 6.

Special Education Exit Codes

Exit Codes – Permanent Withdrawals
Reached Maximum Age for Services –
A student who left school because he
or she has reached the maximum age
01
to receive an education program
allowed by federal, state, or local laws.
RMA
Death – A student whose membership
is terminated because he or she died
02
during or between regular school
sessions. Died
Exit Codes – Outgoing Transfers
05 Transfer to a school located in a
different country– A student who
transfers to a public school located in
another country. This transfer must
be documented by either an
education records request from the
receiving school, a signed
confirmation of enrollment and
attendance, or an official confirmation
of emigration from a federal agency.
MKC
PK-6 Student Exited to an Unknown
Educational Setting/Status –
Applicable ONLY to students in grades
PK – 6. Applicable if the reporting
district does not have information
about the educational environment
into which a student transferred. If
the educational environment to which
06
the student transferred is known, use
the appropriate exit code (13 if
transferring to another Colorado
district, 14 if transferring to another
state or country, etc.). Note that
districts are required to obtain
documentation of transfer for

Federal
Reporting
Categories
for Special
Education
exits
RMA = Reached
Maximum Age

D = Died

MKC = Moved,
known to be
continuing

09

10

11

12

Not used in Student EOY

Grade reassignment in same school –
A student who remains within the
same school but whose grade level is
being changed during the school year
(examples: beginning of the school
year retention, a mid-year grade
promotion, etc.)
Transfer to a public school in the
same school district – A student who
transfers from one public school to
another public school within the
school district. Do NOT use this exit
code for students who will be
matriculating from one school (i.e. 8th
grade middle school) to another
school (i.e. 9th grade high school) in
the same district.
Transfer to a detention center within
district. A student whose educational
services have moved from a public
school to an educational program at a
detention center within the district.
School district staff members are
providing the educational services at
the detention center.
Detention Center List:
https://cdeapps.cde.state.co.us/ade_
detention_codes.htm
Note: There are currently only 9
districts that operate detention
centers. Only those 9 districts may
use this exit code.

09

students exiting grades PK – 6. Code
not used for Federal Reporting
Transferred to Regular Education – A
student who was served in Special
Education at the start of the reporting
period, but at some point during that
12-month period, returned to regular
education. These are students who no
longer have an IEP and are receiving
all of their educational services from a
regular education program (This code
is not intended for students for whom
the parent has revoked consent for
services; for these students use code
60). Tran

10

Not used in Special Education because
the student remains in a special
education program

11

Not used in Special Education because
the student remains in a special
education program

12

Not used in Special Education because
the student remains in a special
education program

TRAN =
Transferred to
regular
education

13

14

15

16

Transfer to a public school in a
different Colorado school district – A
student who transfers to a public
school in another school
district/BOCES within the state.

Transfer to a school located in a
different state – A student who
transfers to a public school located in
another state or country. This transfer
must be documented by either an
education records request from the
receiving school or a signed
confirmation of enrollment and
attendance.
Transfer to a non-public school – A
student who transfers to receiving an
educational program at a non-public
school. This transfer must be
documented by either an education
records request from the receiving
school or a signed confirmation of
enrollment and attendance.
Refer to the Non-Public School code
list on the CDE frequently requested
codes page.
Transfer to home-based education
(home schooling) – A student who
transfers to receiving an education
program in a home-based education
environment (home schooling) for
reasons other than health. This
transfer must be documented by a
written statement or form signed by
the student’s parent or guardian.

13

14

Transfer to a Public School in a
Different Administrative Unit –A
student who transfers to a public
school, Special Education program, or
Detention Center located in another
AU within the state (examples: a
Special Education student who
transfers to another administrative
unit and is known to be continuing in a
Special Education program, a student
going to a detention center run by
another school district). This code
should be used for students who
transfer to CSDB or CMHI-Pueblo.
MKC
Transfer to a School Located in a
Different State – A student who
transfers to a public school located in
another state. This transfer must be
documented by either an education
records request from the receiving
school, a signed confirmation of
enrollment and attendance. MKC

MKC = Moved,
known to be
continuing

Transfer to a Non-Public School –A
student who transfers to receiving an
education program at a non-public
school. MKC

MKC = Moved,
known to be
continuing

Transfer to Home-Based Education
(home schooling) – A student who
transfers to receiving an education
program in a home-based education
environment for reasons other than
health. MKC

MKC = Moved,
known to be
continuing

MKC = Moved,
known to be
continuing

15

16

18

19

20

21

Transfer to a Career and Technical
(vocational) Education program not
administered by a Colorado school
district or BOCES – A student who
transfers to an occupational training
program, recognized but not
administered by the school district
that leads to a certificate or other
evidence of completion.
Transfer to a Licensed Eligible
Approved Facility School or State
Operated Program and is attending
an on-grounds school – Student is
publicly placed in and is attending an
on-grounds educational program in a
licensed Approved Facility School (E.g.
Residential Child Care Facility,
hospital), or in a state-operated
program (e.g. Colorado School for
Deaf and Blind, Pueblo Mental
Health).
Refer to the Approved Facility code list
on the CDE frequently requested
codes page.
Transfer to a facility administered by
the district. A student whose
educational services have moved from
a public school to an educational
program at a facility within the school
district. The educational program in
the facility is administered by the
district. NOTE: At present, only four
districts in the state maintain such
facilities.
Transfer to a facility operated by the
Colorado Department of Corrections
or Division of Youth Corrections.
Student is incarcerated in a
correctional facility. NOTE: Students
transferring to a detention center
should be coded with a 12 or 26 exit
type code (12 if the center is operated
by your district, 26 if operated by
another Colorado school district).

18

Transfer to a Career and Technical
(vocational) Education program not
administered by a Colorado school
district or BOCES – A student who
transfers to an occupational training
program, recognized but not
administered by the school district
that leads to a certificate or other
evidence of completion. (e.g., Job
Corps) Dropout

19

Not used in Special Education
because the student remains in a
special education program

20

Not used in Special Education
because the student remains in a
special education program

21

Transfer to a Facility Operated by the
Colorado Department of Corrections
or Division of Youth Corrections –
Student is incarcerated in a
correctional facility. NOTE: Students
transferring to a detention center not
operated by the reporting
administrative unit should be coded
with a 13 exit code (if the detention
center is operated by a district within
your administrative unit, this student
should not be exited). MKC

DROPOUT =
Dropped out

MKC = Moved,
known to be
continuing

22

25

26

Student exited the district after
previously being erroneously coded
as a graduate in a prior year. These
students must have entry type 90 or
91 (re-entry after being coded as a
graduate in a prior year). This exit
code removes the student from both
the numerator and denominator for
the graduation and completion rates
to prohibit one student from counting
as a completer/graduate in multiple
cohorts.
Extended absence. Student is absent
for 10 or more consecutive days of
school. Applies whether the absence
is excused or unexcused. Not
applicable if the student attended
another educational environment at
any point during the absence. Used
only to calculate mobility rates.
Transfer to a detention center (out of
district). A student whose educational
services have moved from a public
school to an educational program at a
detention center. All districts may use
this.
Detention Center List:

22

Not used in Special Education because
the student has the exit code 90 or 91

25

Not used in Special Education because
the Special Education EOY snapshot is
only looking at the student’s status at
the very end of the school year

26

Not used in Special Education because
the student remains in a special
education program

http://www.cde.state.co.us/datapipe
line/org_detention
Exit Codes – Other Withdrawals
Illness/Injury – A student who
because of a serious/critical illness or
injury was unable to complete this
year’s educational program and is not
receiving educational services through
a home-bound program. This code
30
should not be used for exit due to
pregnancy/child-birth, or for “minor”
illness or injury from which the
student is expected to return before
the end of the reported school year.
Dropped out – A student who was
enrolled in school at any time during
the current school year, including
40
summer, but leaves school for any
reason other than one of the following
exclusionary conditions: 1) transfers

Exit Codes – Other Withdrawals

30

Not used in Special Education. This
code is not intended for use at the end
of the school year, only for withdrawal
in the middle of the year. Because
Special Education EOY is only
concerned with the student’s status at
the end of the year, this code is not
appropriate.

40

Discontinued Schooling/Dropped Out
– A student who was enrolled at the
start of the reporting period but was
not enrolled at the end of the
reporting period and did not exit
special education through any of the

DROPOUT =
Dropped out

45

(with official documentation) to
another public school district, private
school, home based education
program or other state- or districtapproved educational program; 2)
temporary absence due to suspension
or expulsion; or 3) serious illness or
death and does not complete their
education. This would also include a
student who was in membership the
previous school year and who does
not meet the above exclusionary
conditions and does not return to
school prior to the end of the school
year. Typically only used for students
in 7th grade or higher (if PK – 6, use
exit type code “06” instead.)
Student discontinued schooling for
six weeks or longer, but returned to a
school within the reporting district
before the end of the reported school
year. These students were not
receiving educational services from
any source while not in attendance.
This code should not be used for
students absent due to illness, injury
or expulsion – these situations are
covered under separate exit type
codes. Note: Students reported with
exit type 45 do not count toward the
calculated annual dropout rate.

50

Expulsion – A student who leaves
school involuntarily due to an
expulsion approved by appropriate
school authorities and is not receiving
any education benefits while expelled.
Applies only to students who are
expelled and do not return before the
end of the reported school year.

55

Expelled without educational services
and returned to a district school
before the end of the reported school
year

other exit means. Students who are
extremely ill and unable to continue
special education services, not even
indirect services, must be coded as
Discontinued Schooling/ Dropped Out.
Dropout

45

Not used in Special Education, since
the student returned, they would be
in special education at the end of the
year.

50

Expulsion – A student who leaves
school involuntarily due to an
expulsion approved by appropriate
school authorities and is not receiving
any education benefits. Students who
receive education benefits (such as
tutoring) during expulsion are not
considered expelled/exited for EOY
purposes. Dropout

55

Not used in Special Education EOY
because the student returned and is
currently in a special education
program. This information is collected
in Special Education Discipline.

DROPOUT =
Dropped out

56

Expelled with educational services –
student who is provided educational
services by the district during a period
of expulsion. These services may
include tutoring, participation in an
on-line education program or school
operated by the district, or placement
in a designated expulsion program
operated by the district.

56

Not used in Special Education EOY
because student is still receiving
services. This information is collected
in Special Education Discipline.

Parent Revokes Consent for Services
– Subsequent to the initial provision of
60
Not used in Student EOY
60
Special Education and related services,
the parent revokes consent. Tran
HSED Transfer – Student exits to
HSED Transfer – Student exits to
participate in a HSED preparation
participate in a HSED preparation
program not administered by the
program not administered by the
70
70 district (e.g. a HSED program offered
district (e.g. a HSED program offered
through an institution of higher
through an institution of higher
education or a private company.)
education or a private company)
Dropout
Exit Codes – Graduating or Completing
Exit Codes – Graduating or Completing
(Students must be in 9th through 12th grade to assign these exit type codes)
Graduated with regular diploma – A
Graduated with Regular Diploma – A
student who received a regular high
student who received a regular high
school diploma upon completion of
school diploma upon completion of
local requirements for both course
local requirements for both course
90
90
work and assessment. Includes
work and assessment. Includes
students with disabilities who meet all
students with disabilities who meet all
requirements of an IEP aligned with
requirements of an IEP aligned with
state standards.
state standards. GHS
Completed (non-diploma certificate)
Completed (non-diploma certificate)
– A student who has received a
– A student who has received a
certificate of completion, attendance,
certificate of completion, attendance,
or achievement. Also includes
or achievement. Also includes
92
92
students who have not received a high
students who have not received a high
school diploma but have been granted
school diploma but have been granted
admission to an institution of higher
admission to an institution of higher
education.
education. RC
High School Equivalency Diploma
High School Equivalency Diploma
(HSED) – A student who has received a
(HSED) – A student who has received a
HSED certificate upon completion of a
HSED certificate upon completion of a 93
93
HSED preparation program
HSED preparation program
administered by the reporting district
administered by the reporting district.
RC
Student transferred to a non-district
Student transferred to a non-district
94
run HSED program AND received a
94 run HSED program AND received a
HSED certificate all in the currently

TRAN =
Transferred to
regular
education
DROPOUT =
Dropped out

GHS =
Graduated with
regular high
school diploma

RC = Received a
certificate

RC = Received a
certificate

DROPOUT =
Dropped out

HSED certificate all in the currently
reported school year. Dropout

reported school year.

95

Student received a diploma in the
current year after being reported as a
HSED recipient by the reporting
district in a previous collection year.

95

Not used in Special Education EOY

